
Minutes of the 

South Central Spring Pastoral Study 
Conference 

Abiding Faith, Fort Worth, TX 

April 19-20, 2010 
 

Monday, April 19Monday, April 19Monday, April 19Monday, April 19        
Our conference opened at 10am with Divine Service under the theme: “Christ High 
Ascended: Our King, Hope, Strength, Comfort, Witness.” Pastor Nate Bourman presided 
and Pr. Matt Doebler preached on Revelation 19:11-16, showing us the Rider Faithful 
and True who destroys His enemies, yet, by grace, through faith in Christ, we can be 
confident that we are found acceptable to God.  Those attending were fed the body and 
blood of Christ. 
 
After a brief break, Pr. Bill Gabb called the conference to order. The secretary called the 
roll. Present were 39 pastors, 4 vicars, 2 staff ministers, and 3 guests.  Excuses were 
noted.  The agenda was adopted and the conference began in earnest. 
 
District President Glaeske began his report (available in hard copy and online).  Among 
other things, He informed us 
 

� about pastoral vacancies in the Synod (none in the District), the number of 
candidates at the Seminary, the number of requests currently outstanding 
for candidates and vicars, the number of vicars our District will be 
requesting and the rough number of available candidates at MLC; 

� about the proper procedure for getting assignment request information 
forwarded to the Assignment Committee; 

� that there are two teacher vacancies in the District (Gethsemane, Oklahoma 
City [call pending] and Calvary, Dallas) and one teacher holding a call in the 
District (Mr. Shawn Herkstroeter); 

� about current CMO commitments, percentages, totals, report filling out, 
materials on the way for various stewardship events and programs, etc.; 

� about preachers, devotion leaders, and essayist for the June 7-8, District 
Convention at Calvary, Dallas (Pr. James Huebner [preaching], Prof. Mark 
Paustian [essayist], Circuit Pastors [devotion leaders]); 

� about agenda items at the upcoming COP meeting. 
 
Questions and discussion followed.  President Glaeske was thanked for his report  



Pr. M. Doebler led us in prayer. We broke for lunch at 11:58 am.  Chairman Gabb 
encouraged us to return by 1:00pm. 
 
Pr. Paul Seager began the afternoon with a meditation on Ephesians 1:18-23 reminding 
us that because Christ the Lord is risen and ascended, ruling over all things, with all 
things under His feet, the pressure is off of us. 
 
Some conference business and board reports followed. 
 

� The District Secretary, Pr. Benjamin Tomczak, announced the recipients of 
the 2010 Lone Star Scholarships.  Good news – 27 applications!  Bad news – 
less than $500 to divide between them. 

 

LLLLuther uther uther uther PPPPreparatory reparatory reparatory reparatory SSSSchoolchoolchoolchool    
Phillip Koelpin (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2010 

Amelia Nemmers (Atonement, Plano) – LPS 2010 
Carrie Vieths (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2010 
Russell Read (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2010 
Ryan Dodson (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2011 

Andrew Nemmers (Atonement, Plano) – LPS 2011 
Jamie Hering (Divine Peace, Garland) – LPS 2011 

Kendra Inman (Mt. Olive, Tulsa) – LPS 2011 
Annette Scharf (Living Water, Hot Springs Village) – LPS 2011 

Joshua Hix (Prince of Peace, Flower Mound) – LPS 2012 
Micah Koelpin (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2012 
Cameron Mills (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2012 

Rebecca Nemmers (Atonement, Plano) – LPS 2013 
Katelyn Vollmer (Our Savior, San Antonio) – LPS 2013 

Kristin Steinke (Cross of Christ, Universal City) – LPS 2013 
Justin Marshall (Lord of Life, Friendswood) – LPS 2013 

Yaffet Gabayehu (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2013 
Nathan Vieths (Calvary, Dallas) – LPS 2013 

James Penrod (Cross of Christ, Universal City) – LPS 2014 
 

MMMMartin artin artin artin LLLLuther uther uther uther CCCCollegeollegeollegeollege    
Sara Garcia (Abiding Word, Houston) – MLC 2013 
Joshua Gebert (Holy Word, Austin) – MLC 2013 
Joel Hering (Divine Peace, Garland) – MLC 2013 

Charissa Scharf (Living Water, Hot Springs Village) – MLC 2013 
Shelby Rabenberg (Mt. Olive, Tulsa) – MLC 2014 

 
MMMMichigan ichigan ichigan ichigan LLLLutheran utheran utheran utheran SSSSeminaryeminaryeminaryeminary    

Haleigh Weaver (Abiding Savior, Weslaco) – MLS 2013 
 

WWWWisconsin isconsin isconsin isconsin LLLLutheran utheran utheran utheran SSSSeminaryeminaryeminaryeminary    
Zachary Gebert (Holy Word, Austin) – WLS 2012 

Matthew Scharf (Living Water, Hot Springs Village) – WLS 2013 



� Pr. Paul Prange (administrator, Board for Ministerial EducationBoard for Ministerial EducationBoard for Ministerial EducationBoard for Ministerial Education) sent a 
report (given by Pr. Benjamin Tomczak) with information regarding 
enrollment, call situations, building programs, continuing education and 
early field experiences at LPS, MLC, MLS, and WLS.  Hard copy reports from 
MLC and LPS were distributed to the pastors. 

� District Mission Board chairman, Pr. Caleb Schoeneck, presented a report 
(available hard copy and online) from The Board for Home The Board for Home The Board for Home The Board for Home MissionsMissionsMissionsMissions, 
focusing on mission activities in the South Central District.  Some questions 
and discussion followed.  Pastor Schoeneck was thanked for his work. 
 

Two of our standard presenters were unable to attend (for good reasons; Mr. Harvey 
Dunn, Synodical Council; Pr. Steve Valleskey, World Missions reporter).  This, in 
addition to a shorter District President report, had us about 40 minutes ahead of 
schedule, and so at 2:01pm we began our slate of essays. 
 
All conference essays dealt with the doctrine of justification.  The first essay (hard copy 
and online), by Pr. Steve Dorn, was an exegetical paper on various passages that are exegetical paper on various passages that are exegetical paper on various passages that are exegetical paper on various passages that are 
used to suppused to suppused to suppused to support the doctrine of objective justificationort the doctrine of objective justificationort the doctrine of objective justificationort the doctrine of objective justification.  Questions and discussion 
followed.  The essayist was thanked. 
 
After break, Pr. Richard Schleicher read his essay on the question, Is Objective Is Objective Is Objective Is Objective 
Justification Universalism?Justification Universalism?Justification Universalism?Justification Universalism?        Discussion followed.  The essayist was thanked. 
 
Some housekeeping items followed 
 

� including a report from the committee studying district organization, 
especially dealing with expenses related to conferences and whether or not 
we should split into two conferences.  Pr. Dave Kapler read a resolution (hard 
copy and online) prepared for our District Convention, proposing the division 
of the South Central District into two conferences.  Some discussion followed. 

� A resolution was made and supported to bring this conference splitting 
resolution before the South Central District Convention in June 2010 at 
Calvary, Dallas.  Discussion followed.  The resolution passed. 

� Grace, Lowell, AR, issued an invitation to host the 2011 spring pastoral study 
conference, May 2-3, 2011.  There was a resolution made and supported to 
accept the invitation.  The resolution passed. 

� The $309 offering will be sent to the Ministerial Education Endowment Fund. 
 
Business accomplished, we recessed for the day.  Pr. Seager prayed us to dinner, 
followed by fellowship at the Bourman Parsonage. 

    
Tuesday, April 20Tuesday, April 20Tuesday, April 20Tuesday, April 20    

Pr. Ralph Scharf began our morning at 9:00am with a devotion based on Romans 8:31-39 
recalling to our minds the reason we need not doubt – Christ High-Ascended, on our 
side, against all foes. 



At 9:15am, Pr. Craig Born took the floor for his isagogical study of Romans, focusing on isagogical study of Romans, focusing on isagogical study of Romans, focusing on isagogical study of Romans, focusing on 
how Paul’s letter teaches objective and subjective justification.how Paul’s letter teaches objective and subjective justification.how Paul’s letter teaches objective and subjective justification.how Paul’s letter teaches objective and subjective justification.  Questions and 
discussion followed.  The essayist was thanked. 
 
Discussion and a break took us to our next essay, by Pr. Bourman, JJJJustification by Faith ustification by Faith ustification by Faith ustification by Faith 
Alone Since the Reformation, focusing on the Alone Since the Reformation, focusing on the Alone Since the Reformation, focusing on the Alone Since the Reformation, focusing on the use ouse ouse ouse of the terms “objective” and f the terms “objective” and f the terms “objective” and f the terms “objective” and 
“subjective” in relation to justification.“subjective” in relation to justification.“subjective” in relation to justification.“subjective” in relation to justification.  Questions and discussion followed.  The 
essayist was thanked. 
 
Prayer by Pr. Scharf brought us to lunch. 
 
Pr. Nate Buege welcomed us back with John 14:1-6, comforting us with the good news 
about how Jesus ends all the disturbances in our lives and guides us to heaven. 
 
Pr. Karl Gurgel read the conference’s fifth and final essay, Justification as Justification as Justification as Justification as habitus habitus habitus habitus 
practicus.practicus.practicus.practicus.  Questions and discussion followed.  The essayist was thanked. 
 
Final reports and conference business were tidied up. 
 

� Pr. Buege informed us about some continuing education opportunities 
(report available in hard copy and online).   

� Pr. Larry Schlomer advised the conference that congregation’s can 
provide a meal if they desire for the October family conference. 

� The Essay Committee announced April 2011’s slate of essays, handling 
topics in the area of Church and Ministry issues: 

� an Exegesis of 2 Timothy 2:14Exegesis of 2 Timothy 2:14Exegesis of 2 Timothy 2:14Exegesis of 2 Timothy 2:14----19191919, by Pr. Paul Kuehn 
� a homiletical study of 1 Kings 18:16homiletical study of 1 Kings 18:16homiletical study of 1 Kings 18:16homiletical study of 1 Kings 18:16----45 (Supp. Lect. Easter 5A)45 (Supp. Lect. Easter 5A)45 (Supp. Lect. Easter 5A)45 (Supp. Lect. Easter 5A) by 

Pr. Seth Dorn 
� an isagogical study of Philippians focusing on our joy in fellowshipisagogical study of Philippians focusing on our joy in fellowshipisagogical study of Philippians focusing on our joy in fellowshipisagogical study of Philippians focusing on our joy in fellowship, 

by Pr. Tim Soukup 
� a doctrinal paper answering How Far May We Go to Celebrate our UnHow Far May We Go to Celebrate our UnHow Far May We Go to Celebrate our UnHow Far May We Go to Celebrate our Unity ity ity ity 

with all True Believers in Christ on Earthwith all True Believers in Christ on Earthwith all True Believers in Christ on Earthwith all True Believers in Christ on Earth by Pr. Chris Esmay 
� and a paper describing WisconsinWisconsinWisconsinWisconsin and Missouri on Church and Ministry and Missouri on Church and Ministry and Missouri on Church and Ministry and Missouri on Church and Ministry 

–––– How Close and How Far Apart are We How Close and How Far Apart are We How Close and How Far Apart are We How Close and How Far Apart are We Today Today Today Today???? by Pr. Guy Bergenthal 
� Essayists are reminded to compose their essays so that they can 

be read in about 45 minutes at normal reading speed. 
� 2011’s Spring Conference will be held on May 2-3 at Grace, Lowell, AR. 
� Thank yous were offered to Pr. Bourman and Abiding Faith, our 

essayists, our worship coordinator and worship leaders, and reporters. 
� The secretary also requests that all essayists, presenters, and reporters 

please email their materials to him for web-posting. 
� The secretary read the minutes.  They were received.  
� A motion was made and passed to adjourn at 1:58 pm.   
 

To send us home, Pr. Chuck Huebner proclaimed Acts 1:1-11.  He is risen and ascended! 
    
Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted, P P P Prrrr.... Benjamin J. Tomczak, Conference Secreta Benjamin J. Tomczak, Conference Secreta Benjamin J. Tomczak, Conference Secreta Benjamin J. Tomczak, Conference Secretaryryryry    


